Camp Augusta: Challenge Course Lead
Our high ropes elements, swings, climbing wall, bungee, and tree climbing elements provide adventurous and
growth-oriented experiences for our campers. The ropes lead is tasked with managing and maintaining that challenge course. They are responsible for training course facilitators, performing
and delegating regular element inspechttp://campaugusta.org/summer/activities
tions, and keeping up-to-date safety logs and incident reports. They will communicate early and effectively with
various camp staff and relate changes in standards and procedures to course facilitation staff. Must hold a Level 2
Challenge Course Practitioner certification or have the ability to obtain one.

Lead Skills

Lead Tasks

-- Holds a Level 2 Challenge Course Practitioner
certification, or has the ability to obtain one
-- High level of awareness and confidence while on
challenge course elements
-- Able to confidently execute course and ropes rescues
-- Able to communicate with participants in a way that is
in line with our values of challenge by choice
-- Able to communicate effectively with other roles at
camp including our Director, Program Director, Master
of Operations, and the Puppet Master
-- Able and eager to find ways to improve program
safety, process, and enjoyment
-- A high level of understanding of course safety and risk
management

-- Handles the day-to-day management of the course
-- Conducts course inspections on various course
elements
-- Maintains safety logs, as well as creating and handling
incident reports
-- Keeps an inventory of course gear, as well as handling
ordering, repairs, inspections, and replacements of
course gear
-- Communicates with ACCT PVM (Professional Vendor
Member) regarding our challenge course and ensures
that our course is fully inspected and maintained
-- Will regularly assess weather and other changing
conditions related to course safety
-- Trains staff members with little to no challenge
course experience to facilitate a variety of elements,
and scaffolds them into a place of high skill and
confidence
-- Evaluates facilitator skill and safety
C
-- Communicates
and coordinates with other
Level 2 certified staff, including keeping
them informed of process changes
-- Sets up and breaks down gear and materials at
the start and end of the summer season

http://campaugusta.org/staff/staff-app/
Apply Here!

